Professional Learning Opportunities from CALPRO

CALPRO is offering a number of professional learning opportunities for August and September 2019, visit [http://bit.ly/2GbCkEY](http://bit.ly/2GbCkEY) to see the most recent CALPRO flyer.

In August CALPRO will offer the following facilitated online courses:
- **Mastering the English Language Proficiency Standards** (visit [http://bit.ly/2D5vjnh](http://bit.ly/2D5vjnh) for details), and
- **Managing the Multilevel ESL Class** (visit [http://bit.ly/2IdN0W1](http://bit.ly/2IdN0W1) for details).


Check out CALPRO’s online video library ([http://bit.ly/CALPRO-OVL](http://bit.ly/CALPRO-OVL)), including the two most recent additions **Mentoring for Adult Education Instruction** and **Increasing Rigor in English Language Instruction**.

Don’t forget about CALPRO’s selection of 12 ongoing online self-directed courses ([http://bit.ly/CALPRO_SD](http://bit.ly/CALPRO_SD)), including the recently added **Advising the Adult Learner: The Teacher’s Role**.


**NEED AN INDIVIDUAL PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN?** Visit the CALPRO website and get a plan catered to your specific needs and motivations. Take the **Instructor Competencies Self-Assessment** ([http://bit.ly/ICSA-Info](http://bit.ly/ICSA-Info)) and get your Individual Professional Development Plan which contains 17 competencies spanning four categories significant to adult education instruction.

Visit our website ([https://calpro-online.org/](https://calpro-online.org/)) for a list of professional development offerings for August and September 2019. Be sure to check our Event Calendar frequently; more opportunities for professional development are added as they become available.
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